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       WORLD DAY OF PRAYER   
    
                 A WOMEN LED, 
           GLOBAL, ECUMENICAL MOVEMENT 

  
Friday March 1st 12.15pm at Holy Trinity Church 

     Join us for the service followed by a soup lunch. 

                                           Come – Everything is Ready! 

Everything is ready and the invitation is for everyone - men, women and 
children of all ages to join this Day of Prayer. Women of Slovenia, one of 
the smallest and youngest countries in Europe, have prepared this year's 
service and they encourage us to reflect on the barriers they have faced 
since the end of the Second World War when their country was a part of 
Yugoslavia, a Marxist socialist republic. They share the challenges they 

have met and the hopes they have for the future. 

World Day of Prayer is an international, inter-church organisation which 
enables us to hear the thoughts of women from all parts of the world: their 
hopes, concerns and prayers. The preparation for the day is vast. An 
international committee is based in New York and there are national 
committees in each participating country. Regional conferences meet to 
consider the service and then local groups make their plans. Finally, at a 
church near you on Friday March 1st 2019 people will gather to celebrate 
the service prepared by the women of Slovenia. 

The Day of Prayer is celebrated in over 120 countries. It begins in Samoa 
and prayer in native languages travels throughout the world --- through 
Asia, Africa, the Middle East, Europe and the Americas before finishing in 
American Samoa some 38 hours later. 

 For further information available on the WDP website: www.wwdp.org.uk  

www.wwdp.org.uk


 

Dear Friends 

I recommend to you the ReImagine Conference to be held on Saturday  9 
March 10 am – 3pm   at Carrs Lane Church.  It couldn’t be easier to get to 
Carrs Lane Church from Stratford.  You simply get off the train at Moor 
Street, cross the road, turn right and 100 m ahead of you is the church. 
The keynote speakers this year are John Bell of Wild Goose Worship 
Group, Mike Royal of Cinnamon Network, and Rachel Lampard of Joint 
Public Issues Team. The event is free and open to all, with the request of 
a £5 donation to cover the expenses of lunch, drinks, and snacks. 
Attendance at the last two ReImagine Conferences have been between 
200-300 so to be sure of a place book in advance at 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/reimagine-church-conference-tickets-
50022913882 

The Leaders of the different churches in Stratford meet regularly for 

fellowship and to review and plan ecumenical ventures. At our last 

meeting we reviewed the events of the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity 

(18-25 January).  Currently a half hour prayer service in the Guild Chapel 

is held on each day of the Week of Prayer.  These services are very poorly 

attended.  On the Saturday evening of the Week of Prayer a dinner is held 

at our church.  Churches take it in turn to prepare the meal and to arrange 

for an after-dinner speaker to give an address.  Tickets are limited and the 

meal tends to be attended by the same 50-60 people each year.  We 

would like to make the event open and accessible to more people.  We are 

looking at marking the Week of Prayer at Pentecost rather than in January 

and having a daytime gathering on the Saturday rather than an evening 

meal. If you have any thoughts on this matter please let me know so that I 

can feed your ideas back to the next meeting. 

The Stratford and Evesham Circuit is looking to appoint a part time Circuit 

Outreach Worker to develop the mission at Bidford and Mickleton 

Methodist churches.  The job advert has been sent to all local churches 

but if you know anyone who might be interested please pick up one of the 

adverts from the foyer and pass it on.   

Every blessing 

Audrey 
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A message from the north 
Thank you all so much for your prayers and good wishes, not to mention 

your very generous gift which I am itching to spend when my house 

purchase is complete.  Needless to say I think of you all often and wish 

everyone the happiest, healthiest and most peaceful of New Years. 

With thanks and best wishes, 

Sheila (Brown) 

 
Ecumenical Service 

For some time now an ecumenical service has been happening at our 
church on the 3rd Sunday evening of each month. 
 ‘Open to God’ starts at 6.00pm and the next service will be on February 

17th. All are welcome 

 

Make Lunch 
 

You may be aware that, sadly, many children go without a hot meal during 
the school holidays. A new project is being set up in Stratford  to address 
some of the problems. It is called Make Lunch and is to be run under the 
aegis of an organisation called TLG (Transforming Lives Together). The 
Church Leaders of Stratford Churches Together have unanimously 
supported this venture. 

 
The URC will be the host Church, with teams from all the Churches 
helping out on a rota basis, much along the lines of the present successful 
Soup Kitchen. We plan to start in a small way, with 2 or 3 sessions per 
week, but hope that there will be sufficient enthusiasm from the Churches 
to expand! The initial sessions will be in the Summer half term and then 
the Summer holidays. 
 
If you think you might be interested in finding out more, your Church 
Leader has a brochure, or you can go to tlg.org.uk for more information. 
I will be very pleased to have names of helpers by email: 
peterhorrocks@doctors.net.uk or by phone: 01789 750971. 

Linda Horrocks 
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The Green Corner       
 

 

We need to take urgent action to save the planet 

Climate change is already here and we need to take urgent action to 

reduce CO2 emissions more substantially.  Why? As David Attenborough 

pointed out at the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) 

meeting in Poland, December 2018 “it threatens the collapse of our 

civilisations and the extinction of much of the natural world” sooner 

than we expected. 

At the IPCC Paris Summit in 2016, nearly 200 governments agreed to take 

action to reduce CO2 emission. It aimed to limit the global temperature so 

it will not rise higher than 2C degree of the pre-industrial level (1850-1900) 

and the destruction of our living planet may be avoided. Since then the 

gap between science and politics has widened. Donald Trump has 

promised to withdraw the USA from the accord. 

Meanwhile the climate breakdown is gathering pace. In 2018 the droughts 

in Argentina and Cape town, floods in Kerala in India and Japan, Typhoon 

Mangkhut in the Philippines and China and the wildfires in California cost 

$1 – 7bn damage each, as well as killing, injuring and displacing millions 

of people. All these climate disasters are clearly scientifically attributable 

to human induced climate change. 

The global temperature in 2018 is the 4th highest temperature on record. 

The present global temperature is just 1C above the pre-industrial level; 

the prediction of the effect of climate change at 2C rise is our non- 

survival. That is why IPCC launched a special report in October 2018 to 

limit global warming to just 1.5C above the pre-industrial level by 2030. 
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Going above 1.5C will increase the level of damage to our planet by a 

much higher sea level rise, droughts and floods, drops in food production, 

mass migration, and faster species extinction. At 1.5C the proportion of 

the global population exposed to water stress could be 50% lower than at 

2C. Food scarcity would be less of a problem. At 2C, extremely hot days in 

the northern hemisphere like last summer would become more severe and 

common causing an increase in heat-related deaths and more forest fires. 

But the greatest difference would be to nature. Insects and plants are 

likely to lose half more their habitat at 2C compared with 1.5C. Corals 

would be 99% lost at 2C rise. 

The good news is that it is affordable and feasible to limit temperature rise 

to 1.5C rather than 2C. The solutions are out there; the report points to the 

need for action particularly in energy (getting away from fossil fuel), land 

use (reforesting), and curbing greenhouse gas emissions from industry 

and cities, including electrifying transport. But here is the real challenge: 

the window to achieve remaining below 1.5C is the next 12 years, and this 

will require “rapid, far-reaching and unprecedented changes in all aspects 

of society”.  

What we need most is to have a global consent to tackle the problem. 

Unfortunately at the last IPCC meeting in Poland, countries such as the 

USA, Saudi Arabia, Russia, Australia and Brazil were unwilling to commit 

to a reduction in their CO2 emission.  

As individuals facing such a global challenge can we do something 

meaningful for the sake of our grandchildren?  

 
“The Earth is the Lord’s and all that is in it.” Psalm 24 v1 

 
 
Lim and Evelyn 
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Man filled the world with rubbish, with empty fast-food packets, 

With paper from the ‘chippie’, with disused skirts and jackets, 

With magazines and papers, with mattresses and beds, 

With excrement from cats and dogs – be careful where you tread! 

 
Man filled the world with poison, with fumes and smoke and spray, 

That turned rain to acid and burned the trees away. 

He put effluent in the rivers, dumped toxic waste at sea, 

Destroying life, upsetting all of nature’s constancy. 

 
Man plundered oil resources to give him energy, 

Exploited trees and oceans for passing luxury. 

He killed off tribes and animals to gain some extra land. 

Then cut down trees and forests and increased desert sand. 

 
“Subdue the world!” the Lord said, “Rule over everything! 

You’ve certainly subdued it with your mismanaging! 

You’ve increased human litter and multiplied your waste, 

You’ve used the earth’s resources till nature’s been defaced.” 

 
“Subdue the world! Rule over it! It’s very good!” God said. 

But man refused to change his ways… 

And soon the world was dead! 

 
From a Silence and a Murmuring – poems by Rev Peter Tongeman 

 

 
 

Evening Bible Study Group: 

 
Janet Mee has sent the following fortnightly dates of the Evening Study 

Group for your diary. All are welcome. 

4th February:   18th February 

4th March:   18th March: 1st April 

All at 7.30pm 
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The following Invitation has been received, from the Circuit we will 

join later in the year. 

 

Joseph and the Amazing Technicolour Dreamcoat 

- 50th Anniversary 

 

The Circuit would like to put on a production of this in June 2019 

Are you interested in moving this forward? 

Nothing has been decided in terms of venue(s); dates; etc. 

If you are interested in forming a small cross-Circuit group to make 

this happen, please let Kate Tennyson in the Circuit Office know 

Contact:  mwc.katetgennyson@gmail.com  or phone 07578 640013 

 

 
 

CHURCH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

 

 Colette needs Reports for the Church Annual General Meeting from every 

church based group   before the end of February at the very latest. 

Please help her out earlier than last minute. It is an enormous task every 

year to collate and print. 

 

 
 

I came upon this piece in a very old 

Friendship book. It is still worth 
reading. 

‘I often find I cannot get my 

difficulties into perspective. I found  
this story by John Wesley, helpful. 

He was walking one day with a 

friend, who confided in him that he 
was in great trouble. and didn’t 

know where to turn. As they walked 

they passed a stone wall which a cow was looking over. John Wesley said: 

Do you know why that cow looks over that wall? I will tell you. She looks over 
the wall because she cannot see through it, and that is what you must do with your 

troubles – look over and above them. 
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 THURSDAY  JANUARY 31ST 

 

 Odd flashes of sun. 

 

 Outside temperature  approx. 37F 

 

 Friends in Chicago have been advised to  

 stay indoors as the temperature could be 

      in the region  of  --70F 
 

AREN’T WE FORTUNATE? 

 

Remember, wrap up warm, possibly 

lots of warm soup – feed and water the 

birds. Time to catch up with your indoor 

jobs or interests and remember Spring  

is round the corner 

 

Here is a poem to cheer you up 
 

Nothing is so quiet as snow; 

It falls from out the leaden sky 

Upon the wintry ground to lie 

Without a murmur, silently and slow. 
   

Like a fleecy blanket, softly spread 

Upon each sleeping field and hill, 

It shelters them in warmth until 

They stir and rouse within their wintry 

bed. 
 

Then silent as it came, the dazzling snow 

As silent goes, within a night;   SNOW  by 

And here and there the snowdrops white      Enid Blyton 

Put up their heads. and sweetly nod and blow. 
  

 

The Robin picture appeared in  the Daily Mail. Is’nt he cute. 
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PART-TIME Circuit Outreach Worker (18hrs/week) 
required for Stratford and Evesham Methodist Circuit 

 

To develop the mission of the Methodist churches at Bidford 
and Mickleton:  

 To work with the Presbyter and congregations in starting 
at least one new outreach initiative in each context. 

 To assist the Presbyter and congregations in supporting 
the current community projects of the churches 

 To focus on engaging with 45-60 year olds. 

 To further build relationships with ecumenical partners 
and plan joint mission. 

 

The nature of the role requires the successful applicant to be a 
committed Christian. The post will be offered subject to an 
enhanced DBS check and satisfactory references. 
 

Starting salary £8,424 (£702 per month) plus reasonable 
expenses. 
 

Fixed 3 year term from April 2019 to March 2022 
 

Further information and application packs available by: 
Email:  revaes@gmail.com  
Post:     
Revd. Audrey Simpson                                                                                       
1a Hillside Rd Stratford upon Avon, CV37 9EB   
Phone: 01789 267971 
 

Closing date for applications 1st March 2019 
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DOOR STEWARDS  FOR MARCH        FLOWER ROTA 

 

3RD       DAN EVANS      MARCH 3RD - 

 CAROLYN EVANS    DOROTHY PENDRY   

           

1OTH     GILLIAN PICKLES     MARCH 10TH - 

 KATHLEEN MARRIOTT     JANET GRANT 

 

17TH SUE RIMMER      MARCH 17TH - 
 JANET LAMPITT     LIZZIE STEEL 

         

24TH EDNA ANKERS         MARCH 24TH - 

 TONY ANKERS      SHIRLEY FREDERICKSEN 

 

31ST LYNN DUNNINGHAM     MARCH 31ST –  

 BILL GILES       

  

 COFFEE ROTA FOR MARCH 

    3rd  Kathleen Marriott and Carolyn Evans 

                      10th Penelope Hand and Lynn Dunningham 

           17th Steve Peacop and Janet Grant 

                         24th Graham Hollowell and Helen Jordan 

         31st To be arranged  

 
        

FEBRUARY OFFERTORY ROTA 

 
       3 RD GILLIAN EDWARDS  BARBARA HAGGETT 

      1OTH             JOHN PARKES  BILL GILES     

      17TH MARGARET SMITH  SHARON STROUD        

      24TH MARGARET FARMERY GILLIAN BOWERS 
 

 
 

 For EVERYBODY with a birthday in  

 February,  we wish you a very Happy Day  

 especially  
 

  DAVID LOADER 

                             10 



 

 

ANSWERS TO JANUARY WORDSEARCH 

 

 
 

 

A message from Kath Fraser  

My grandson Luke is making a final effort to raise 

funds for his school visit to Finland, which will be a 

challenging, physical trip. He is making traditional 

Simnel Easter Cakes------ if you dislike marzipan read 

no further!!! The history of this recipe is varied and 

dates back to Tudor times or possibly earlier. By the 

C18 it had become an Easter treat to celebrate the end 

of Lent. The cake has a layer of marzipan baked in the 

middle of a light fruit cake.  The top is decorated 

with a layer of marzipan and 11 round balls 

representing the Apostles. 

If you would like Luke to bake you a 6" round cake for 

Easter ( minimum £10 ) please let me know. Kath Fraser 

07716941746 
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MARCH  2019  DIARY DATES 
  

2nd AFC Quiz from  2.30-- 4.30pm  Tickets   £5.00 at door  

3rd Morning Worship and JAM meet at 10.30am 

4th Evening Bible Study Group 

5th 10.00am Holy Communion in the Church 

9th 10.00-12.00 Brunch and Brunch Bunch  

                     Also Rescue Squad 

10th 3.00pm-5.00pm Youphonix! 

17th 6.00pm Ecumenical Service ‘Open to God’ 

18th Evening Bible Study Group 

24th 3.00pm-5.00pm Youphonix! 

25th 2.30pm  Men’s Meeting Point –  Siobhan Allen talking on  

            Telephone and Internet Security 
 

WEEKLY MEETINGS 
 

 Sunday:     10.30am  Morning Worship then a cuppa  

 Monday:    10.00-12.00 noon  Monday Makers resting till Spring  

  10.00-12.00 noon  Card Making 

  2.30pm Bible Group 

 Tuesday:    10.00-12.00am Knit, Stitch and Natter 

  10.00am Prayer Group  

 Wednesday: 9.30-11.30 Wesleys Baby and Toddler Group 

  Friday:   9.30-11.30 Wesleys Baby and Toddler Group  

                        2.00pm   Cake and Company  
 

If you have regular meetings, please let me know your dates for this year.   

Items for March Reporting are needed by Sunday February24th by Sheila 

Giles S/A 296789 or e.mail; sdgreporting@mypostoffice.co.uk  

 

Church email      stratforduponavonmethodist@gmail.com 
 

Church office     phone number  01789 298835 

                                   Church Twitter: @SuAMethodists 

 
If the only prayer you say in your entire life is 

THANK YOU 
    It will be enough             Meister Eckhart 
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